A word of explanation with this sixth index. All earlier indexes have been prepared and edited by Pieter Boogaart. They were very comprehensive, for this field is notorious for its variation in nomenclature. Rita Boogaart has taken over now, and compiled this one with advice from Pieter. So it follows the same conventions as our earlier Indices.

**Articles are in Bold. Authors of Articles, Letter-writers and Magazines are in Small caps.** Book titles are in italics; page reference numbers for illustrations (with or without relevant text) are also in italics. As the names and shapes of counties are still in a transition process, we retain the old two letter code for them, as shown below, with Wales, Scotland and Ireland being prefixed by X, Y and Z respectively. Other countries are denoted by their international licence plate letters: D, F, PL etc. Dutch provinces have a two letter code; French Départements have numbers. American states, also (officially) abbreviated to two letters, are prefixed by $, thus NY is North Yorkshire, $NY is New York State.

In the meantime the Folly Fellowship uses internet more and more now. On our website www.follies.org.uk you can find all sorts of information and links. You can also download the Folly Fellowship's e-bulletin foll-e there. And an index for Follies magazine 1-60. The present index 61-72 we hope to insert into that soon, so that internet users can find everything in one very large document. At your service! We hope all will benefit.—R.B.

### ENGLAND
- AV Avon
- BD Bedfordshire
- BK Berkshire
- BU Buckinghamshire
- CA Cambridgeshire
- CH Cheshire
- CI Channel Islands
- CL Cleveland
- CO Cornwall
- CU Cumbria
- DO Dorset
- DB Derbyshire
- DU Durham
- DV Devon
- ES East Sussex
- EX Essex
- GL Gloucestershire
- HA Hampshire
- HT Hertfordshire
- HU Humberside
- HW Hereford & Worcester
- IM Isle of Man
- IS Scilly Isles
- IW Isle of Wight
- KE Kent
- LA Lancashire
- LE Leicestershire
- LI Lincolnshire
- LO (Greater) London
- MA (Greater) Manchester
- ME Merseyside
- NA Northamptonshire
- NF Norfolk
- NT Nottinghamshire
- NU Northumberland
- NY North Yorkshire
- OS Oxfordshire
- SH Shropshire
- SO Somerset
- ST Staffordshire
- SF Suffolk
- SY South Yorkshire
- TW Tyne & Wear
- WA Warwickshire
- WL Wiltshire
- WM West Midlands
- WS West Sussex
- WY West Yorkshire

### WALES
- XCD Clwyd
- XDY Dyfed
- XG Glamorgan
- XGW Gwent
- XGY Gwynned
- XMO Monmouth
- XPO Powys

### SCOTLAND
- YBC Borders
- YCE Central
- YDG Dumfries & Galloway
- YFI Fife
- YGR Grampian
- YHI Highland
- YLT Lothian
- YOR Orkney
- YST Strathclyde
- YTA Tayside
- YWE Western Isles

### IRELAND
- ZAN Antrim
- ZAR Armagh
- ZCW Carlow
- ZCV Cavan
- ZCL Clare
- ZCO Cork
- ZDE (London)Derry
- ZDL Donegal
- ZDN Down
- ZDU Dublin
- ZFE Fermanagh
- ZGA Galway
- ZKE Kerry
- ZKD Kildare
- ZKK Kilkenny
- ZLA Laois
- ZLF Longford
- ZLH Louth
- ZLI Limerick
- ZLT Leitrim
- ZMA Mayo
- ZME Meath
- ZMO Monaghan
- ZOF Offaly
- ZRO Roscommon
- ZSL Sligo
- ZTI Tipperary
- ZTY Tyrone
- ZWA Waterford
- ZWM West Meath
- ZWE Wexford
- ZWI Wicklow

### OTHER COUNTRIES
- A Austria
- AUS Australia
- B Belgium
- CH Switzerland
- CN China
- CZ Czechia
- D Germany
- E Spain
- F France
- GR Greece
- H Hungary
- I Italy
- IC Ivory Coast
- IND India
- J Japan
- L Luxembourg
- M Malta
- MC Monaco
- MEX Mexico
- NL Netherlands
- NZ New Zealand
- P Portugal
- PL Poland
- R Romania
- RUS Russia
- S Sweden
- SF Finland
- SK Slovakia
- UA Ukraine
- UAE United Arab Emirates
- USA USA
Grottoes, Dowstow's, Caerwent XGW
Groussay, Château de, Montfort T'Amoury, follies (Fish) 69;10,11
Guernsey Follies 70;6,7
Guernsey, Les Vauxeblets, Little Chapel, Guernsey 70;6
Guernsey, Senseaux Park follies 70;6
Guest, John 68;21
Guildford Lodge, Horsley Towers SR 63;8
Gwent, Dowstow's grottoes, Caerwent 63;8
Gwynedd, Menan tower, Llanwrst 66;7

H
Hamiton, Hon Charles 67;10,11
Hamilton's Palace and mausoleum, nr Uckfield ES 64;13
Harlaxton, Folly Mt Pyramid 61;19
—Maussey's Folly, Farringdon 63;16
—Pelham Place folly garden, Newton 61;10
—Valence HA 67;15
—Rotherfield Park, Gardeners's Tower 61;11
—Wade Tower, Havant 65;5
Hampton Court Gothic tower, Leominster HW 62;8
Hampton Court hermitage, Leominster HW 62;8
Hangzhou, Six Harmonies Pagoda, China 62;16
Hannigan, Des 61;11
Harding, Susan 61;20,72;13
Harding, Susanne 67;7
Hardwick Park, Neptune Statue, Sedgefield Du 68;12
Hardwick Park, Temple of Minerva, nr Sedgefield Du 64;10,11
Harper-Crewse family 72;20
Harrington, 4th Earl of 72;20
Harriott, Rosemary 62;17
Harris, Edien 67;13
Harrison-Bell Folly, temporary, Baldersby SR 65;20
Harrogate, Grecian columns, Harlow Carr Gardens NY 63;17
Harwyn Winster, West Green House HA 62;2
Hatfield Priory, Gothic Temple ES 65;5
Hawthorn Castle, tower, Fernery HW 63;13
Haven, Wade Tower HA 65;5
Holmes, Caroline 70;17,19
Hoad, the, Monument, Ulverstone 69;12
Hole, the, Monument, St. John Barrow, 71;5,11
Holmstone, Combeley, Croydhurst 69;12
Holiday rentals 64;3
Holtham Hall, Triumphant Gate by 65;4,8
Holmes, Peter 62;7
Holmes, Caroline 63;8
Hooglanderveen, Fort Willem NL GE 61;5
Hoogstraten's Folly, Hamilton Palace HW 65;6
Hoogwoud, Italian Garden, Chris 65;2
Hooper, Tony 65;6,7
Hooper, Tony 66;1
Hodnet Hall eyecatcher SH 67;14
Holmstone, Combeley, Croydhurst 69;12
Holton, Tower House and Cottage LA 66;5
Hornby Castle, nr Firthellstock DW 65;5
Hood, Patrick 19;11
Hooi, Henry 69;7
Hope, the, Monument, St. John Barrow, 71;5,11
Hopton, Tony 65;6,7
Hopton, Tony 66;1
Hoodnet Hall eyecatcher SH 67;14
Holt, Jonathan 66;1,7
Honour, Hugh 62;11,13
Hooglanderreen, Fort Willems NL GE 64;7
Hoogstraten's Folly, Hamilton Palace and mausoleum ES 65;13
Hornby, Italian Garden, Chris 65;8
Hoskyns of Gilbert White, Selborne 72;21
Horton Park 72;10
Horton Park follies NA 72;16,11
Horton Park 72;10
Horton, Widdow Hill Follies GL 65;5
Hoshi, the, Monument, St. John Barrow, 71;5,11
House and Gardens, nr Bristol AV 64;6
House with Chimeras, Kyiv (UA) 72;6
House with Chimera's 10 Bankers St, Kyiv, Ukraine 72;6
Huddersfield Victoria Tower, Castle Hill, HW 61
Huddersfield, Japanese style bandstand 66;5
Huddersfield, Bandstand, Greenhead Park WY 68;12
Huis ten Bosch, Nagasaki (J) 72;16,17
Hulme Park, Altrincham Tower NL 63;5
Humberside, Withernsea, Pier Towers 66;20
Humston Hall Park, Octagon NR 61;7
Hunting Lodge, Bussaco (P) 71;16
Hyde, Carl 72;4
Hylatts, Temple Banqueting Hall, 70;9
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West Mallards, Perrot’s Folly Tower, Birmingham 71:7
West Sussex, Racton Tower, Lordington 67:20
West Wycombe, Temple of Venus BU 62:2
West Yorkshire, Huddersfield, Japanese-style handstand Greenhead Park 68:12
—Lodeston Lodge, Lodeston 65:5
—Longwood Tower, Huddersfield 65:3
—Northeast Burn House 65:6
—Noistrett Priory, Olaksh Lodge 62:16
—North Barwick, Yard 65:13
—Pillars, Kirkall Hill 66:14
—Victoria Tower, Castle Hill, Huddersfield 61:6
Westerly, William 65:16
Westonbury Mill Water Gardens HW 62:15
Weymouth, Doric Portico Temple 65:14
White, Edward 65:13
Wick Farm Barn, Badminton GL 70:12
Widden Hill House Follies, Horpton GL 61:20
Wiggenhall St Germans, Gothic ruins NF 61:11
Wiggoness, Lerwick 72:4
Willaby Park grotes and temple 66:15
Wimbledon House Grotto 67:11
Winchester, secret Garden of Scares House, follies DO 67:15
Wimpole, Sham Castle (drawing), CA 71:5
Windsor Egyptian Veranda GL2/12 67:15
Windsor Outside staircases 71:19
Windmill Folly, Gothic Folly, Six Mile Bottom CA 66:5
Windmill, Flashhouse Farm, Aigley 66:12
Winkel, Dutch Kremlin, Ger Lengewater NL NH 64:7 65:7
Windermere, Pier Tows HU 66:20
Wimpole Park SR 71:12
Wilson, John 66:8
Wood, Min 71:12
Woodcock, Ian 66:14
Woodcock, John, topiary 66:14
Woolsthorpe, Temple of Venus BU 66:15
Woolsthorpe Lodge, Badminton GL 68:2
Wotton House, Doric Portico Temple SRI 65:14
Wrottesley, Jonathan 66:13
Wyatt, James 66:5
Wyatt, Thomas 67:10
Wye, Golden Lion, Hereford 71:9
Yew Tree at Po House CU 63:8
Yew Tree at Po House, market street, Newbury, Berkshire 72:9
Yeovil, Barwick Park, Rose Tower SO 61:1
Yorkshire Follies 66:6
Young, Rory 72:5

Visit the Website of the Folly Fellowship: www.follies.org.uk